For a schematic of the cab side wiring for the Cummins ISB and ISC electronic engines, see Fig. 1 for a standard vehicle wiring diagram. For a detailed (partial) schematic showing the cab wiring behind the electronic engine frontwall connector, see Fig. 2 or Fig. 3.

For a schematic of the engine side wiring for the Cummins ISB and ISC electronic engines, see Fig. 4 for a standard vehicle wiring diagram. For a detailed (partial) schematic showing the engine ECM connectors, see Fig. 5. For a detailed (partial) schematic showing the electronic engine frontwall connector, see Fig. 6.
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Fig. 1, Cummins ISB and ISC Engines, Cab Side Wiring Schematic
Fig. 2, Cummins ISB and ISC Engines, Cab Side Wiring Schematic (detailed view)
Fig. 2

OPTIONAL ENGINE FAN OVERRIDE (SEE MODULE 276)

Fig. 3, Cummins ISB and ISC Engines, Cab Side Wiring Schematic (detailed view)
NOTE: WTS light = Wait-to-start light.

Fig. 5, Cummins ISB and ISC Engines, ECM Connectors (detailed view)
Fig. 6, Cummins ISB and ISC Engines, Frontwall Connector (detailed view)